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overview
COMPANY

For over a decade, coming up with straightforward solutions 

aimed at common, everyday beauty concerns has been EDEN’s 

promise to you. Inspired by nature, we offer quality products 

that treat and maintain the hair and body’s original design. 

Each of our collections combine the transformative power of 

benefit-rich ingredients known to deliver the best results. So no 

matter what you’re facing — whether it be tricky split ends or 

dry, dull skin — we’ve got you covered at an unbeatable price!

Our products are made without harsh sulfates, parabens, 
silicones, mineral oils (petroleum), or dyes - and we're 
cruelty free.



values
OUR

- quality, natural ingredients

- focus on education (healthy hair > good hair)

- empowerment in all life areas via partnerships

- afforable, everyday products



EDEN BodyWorks
Founded

• Jasmine Lawrence
featured on the
Oprah Show

• Jasmine featured 
in America’s 
Best Young 
Entrepreneurs 
2008 under 25 by 
Business week

• Jasmine Lawrence
featured on the
Montel Williams show

• EDEN BodyWorks 
Available at Walmart 
Stores

• Ten9Eight: Shoot 
for the Moon film 
launches featuring 
Jasmine & EDEN 
BodyWorks

• Jasmine Lawrence 
featured in book 
The Richest Kids In 
America: How They 
Earn It, How They 
Spend It, How You 
Can Too

2004
2007

• EDEN BodyWorks 
available at Sally 
Beauty

2012

2011

• EDEN BodyWorks 
featured on GMA 
Deals & Steals

2020
• Jasmine Lawrence 
featured on Forbes

• Jasmine Lawrence 
graduated with her 
BS in CS.

2013

• Jasmine Lawrence 
featured on Oprah: 
Where Are They Now

2014

20092006 2008

• Jasmine Lawrence 
featured in Forbes 
30 Under 30

2017

• Jasmine Lawrence 
featured in Wall 
Street Journal 
- Beyond the 
Lemonade Stand

• Jasmine Lawrence 
featured in book 
Prepare to Be a 
Teen Millionaire

• Jasmine Lawrence 
wins $5000 
Guardian Life 
Insurance Girls 
Going Places 
Scholarship

• Jasmine Lawrence 
featured in book 
Chicken Soup 
for the Soul: 
Extraordinary Teens

• Jasmine Lawrence 
featured on BET’s 
BReal

journey
OUR

• EDEN BodyWorks 
receives PETA 
Without Bunnies 
Certification

• EDEN BodyWorks 
joins Amazon Black 
Business Alliance

2021

• Jasmine Lawrence 
finished grad school.

• EDEN BodyWorks 
available in the UAE, 
South America & more. 

• EDEN BodyWorks 
available in the UK.

• Jasmine Lawrence 
is on Inc.’s 2021 
Female Founders 100 
list

2018

2019

• #EDENgoesGlobal 
intiative kicks off 
(first stops Canada, 
Caribbean)

2016

http://www.oprah.com/oprahshow/Small-Wonders/8
https://www.ten9eight.com/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0981970907/?coliid=I13EEALMAWM4D&colid=3W08XUEYGA5SQ&psc=0&ref_=lv_ov_lig_dp_it
https://www.forbes.com/profile/jasmine-lawrence/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/SB116309386776318739
https://www.amazon.com/dp/075730723X/?coliid=I22P5BZQ6WK4HI&colid=3W08XUEYGA5SQ&psc=0&ref_=lv_ov_lig_dp_it
https://www.propertycasualty360.com/2007/09/10/guardian-presents-eighth-annual-girls-going-places/?slreturn=20220215002908
https://www.chickensoup.com/book/21691/extraordinary-teens
https://www.bet.com/video/style/2014/achievement/ceo-jasmine-lawrence-celebrates-10-years-of-eden-bodyworks.html
https://www.inc.com/profile/jasmine-lawrence


Jasmine is the Founder of EDEN BodyWorks. Devastated by the harsh chemical products, 
11-year-old Jasmine sought to develop affordable products that were all-natural and 
really worked.  After more than 15 years in business, her products are now available at 
retailers nationwide including Target, CVS, Walmart, HEB, and Sally Beauty just to name a 
few. Jasmine Lawrence is also a Product Manager at X, the moonshot factory. She has held 
a number of positions creating consumer-focused products for companies like Facebook, 
Softbank Robotics America, and Microsoft. She earned her Bachelor of Science in Computer 
Science from Georgia Tech and her Masters in Human-Centered Design and Engineering at 
the University of Washington.

JASMINE LAWRENCE
founder, EDEN BodyWorks

Ylorie is a brand strategist, speaker, and facilitator with over a decade of experience building 
and leading personal care and beauty brands servicing the multi-cultural consumer. Known 
for her ability to cultivate relationships, ideate winning strategies, and curate platforms to give 
exposure to emerging indie brands, Ylorie has dedicated her beauty career to supporting 
brands and helping companies better connect with women of color. She is well versed in 
brand identity development, brand psychology, conscious branding, and consumer marketing. 
Never shying away from the front lines of women empowerment, Ylorie uses her fierce work 
ethic and insatiable drive to collaborate and amplify “sister” brands. A candid truth teller, wife, 
mompreneur, and “chief connections officer” for many of your favorite brands, Ylorie lives a 
very full life. Most days you’ll find her living out her purpose and passions while serving as the 
Vice President for EDEN BodyWorks.

YLORIE TAYLOR
vice president, EDEN BodyWorks

FOUNDER / MANAGEMENT



collections

The Coconut Shea family is great for all 
hair types that are devoid of moisture. This 
formulation serve as an excellent styling 
product companion for increased body, 
shine, and sheen.

• Coconut Shea Moisture Shampoo
• Coconut Shea Cleansing CoWash
• Coconut Shea Curl Defining Creme
• Coconut Shea Pudding Souffle
• Coconut Shea Control Edge Glaze
• Coconut Shea Leave in Conditioner
• Coconut Shea Hair Masque

Healthy hair starts with good scalp care. 
Combat dry, itchy conditions with the 
Peppermint Tea Tree collection. The 
cool, tingling sensations will leave scalp 
and hair feeling refreshed and renewed.

• Peppermint Tea Tree Shampoo
• Peppermint Tea Tree Conditioner
• Peppermint Tea Tree Hair Milk
• Peppermint Tea Tree Hair Oil

Welcome flexibility! Go curly, go 
straight. Bounce back with Hibiscus 
Honey. Packed with hydrating and 
moisturizing ingredients, this regimen 
aids in transforming dull, lifeless hair into 
healthy manageable strands.

• Hibiscus Honey Hydration Custard
• Hibiscus Honey Hair Tonic
• Hibiscus Honey Curl Conditioner
• Hibiscus Honey Curl Shampoo
• Hibiscus Honey Blow Dry Cream

From scalp to style, Papaya Castor is a 
great foundation to healthier hair. These 
two ingredients help lessen breakage, 
strengthen strands, and add volume to 
limp hair.

• Papaya Castor Foam Conditioner
• Papaya Castor Nourishing Curl Jam
• Papaya Castor Scalp Cleanser
• Papaya Castor Scalp Messaging Serum
• Papaya Castor Conditioning Hairdress



collections

Almost nothing ruins the vibe of a great hair 
day than discovering split ends. In need 
of a quick, go-to remedy? Try this yummy 
collection made with Sweet Almond Oil 
to close the hair cuticle and promote shine 
plus protein-rich Marshmallow Root 
Extract to soften and provide extra “slip.”

• Almond Marshmallow Hydration Serum
• Almond Marshmallow Leave
   In Conditioner
• Almond Marshmallow Split End Repair
   Masque

Our first skin product family fuses 
coconut shea and vitamin E together 
to freshen, strengthen and moisture skin. 
The vitamin E component has anti-aging 
properties and assists in keeping skin 
hydrated. These products are lightweight, 
easy to absorb and non-drying.

• Coconut Shea Body Lotion
• Coconut Shea Body Wash
• Coconut Shea Hand Cream

Lavender Aloe focuses on reducing the 
stress we often feel when caring for our hair. 
This collection is not only soothing (scent 
and treatment), but also strengthening. 
Great for hair growth and retention goals.
• Lavender Aloe Growth Oil
• Lavender Aloe Anti-Breakage
   Deep Conditioner
• Lavender Aloe Moisturizing Leave-In
• Lavender Aloe Smoothing Gel
• Lavender Aloe Hair & Body Butter
• Lavender Aloe Hydrating Refresher
• Lavender Aloe Moisturizing CoWash

Jojoba oil and Monoi provide hair with 
the nourishment and moisture it needs, 
helping to improve hair’s elasticity and 
strengthen the hair by using natural oils 
to seal in moisture.

• JojOba Monoi
   Moisturizing Shampoo
• JojOba Monoi Deep Conditioner

#EDENSkin



faqs

Q: Who founded EDEN BodyWorks?
A: Jasmine Lawrence is the founder of EDEN BodyWorks. Learn more 
about her at jasminelawrence.com.

Q: When was EDEN BodyWorks founded?
A: Jasmine Lawrence incorporated the company in 2004 - at the age of 
13. She was based in northern New Jersey at the time.

Q: Is this company black owned?
A: Yes, we are a minority owned (certified MBE) company.

Q: How much is EDEN BodyWorks annual revenue?
A: We are privately owned and do not disclose revenue numbers.

Q: Where is EDEN BodyWorks based?
A: We employ a virtual team across the United States to service and 
support our customers, with a 3PL warehouse in Memphis.

Q: Where are your products made?
A: Our products are manufactured in the USA.

Q: Are your products cruelty free?
A: Yes, our products are cruelty free. We are PETA Without Bunnies 
certified. We do not use animals for testing. 

Q: Do your products contain sulfates or parabens?
A: Our products do not contain harsh sulfates or parabens.

Q: Are your products vegan? Organic?
A: While all of our products contain natural ingredients, we are not 
certified vegan or organic. We do have vegan friendly products available.

Q: What is the purpose behind each collection?
A: Peppermint Tea Tree - clarify, remove build up, dry/itchy scalp 
conditions; JojOba Monoi - repair dry/damaged hair, restores hair; 
Coconut Shea - add moisture and aid in styling; Almond Marshmallow 
- mend split ends and give damaged hair a boost of sheen; Hibiscus 
Honey - hydrate hair and style flexibility (straight hair styler); Papaya 
Castor - scalp/gentle cleansing, hair molding/setting, moisture/
hydrating stylers; Lavender Aloe  - ease wash day and aid in retention 
and hair growth.

Q: Where can I purchase your products?
A: Currently, our products are sold on edenbodyworks.com, in Walmart, 
Sally Beauty, Harmon, HEB, and on both Target.com and Amazon.com. 
We also have resellers across the globe in territories like the UK, UAE, 
Africa, Canada, the Caribbean and more who offer our products in 
their local regions. Please visit our store locator to find a location near 
you.

  Q: Do you ship internationally?
A: We currently ship to the 48 contiguous states (US), APO, and Canada. 
We hope to add more locations soon.

Q: I’m new to discovering EDEN. Where should I start?
A: A consumer favorite is the Coconut Shea collection. It’s a full regimen 
from wash to condition and style for moisturized hair.



media
PRESS +

https://www.cosmopolitan.com/style-beauty/beauty/g26000027/how-often-should-wash-hair/
https://www.instyle.com/hair/how-to-wash-locs
https://www.allure.com/gallery/best-of-beauty-natural-organic-green-beauty-product-winners
https://www.oprahmag.com/beauty/hair/g34109261/black-owned-hair-products/?slide=24
https://hellobeautiful.com/playlist/5-black-owned-beauty-products-you-simply-must-shop/
https://www.vanityfair.com/london/2021/02/people-power-an-interview-with-jasmine-lawrence-and-mary-blackford
https://www.popsugar.com/beauty/photo-gallery/47346352/image/47346356/Eden-BodyWorks-Peppermint-Tea-Tree-Hair-Oil
https://edenbodyworks.com/blogs/eden-press
https://www.naturallycurly.com/curlreading/leaders-in-curl/jasmine-lawerence-on-getting-to-the-root-of-growing-eden-bodyworks
https://www.essence.com/beauty/essence-best-in-black-beauty-2020-hair/#519612
https://www.billboard.com/culture/product-recommendations/black-owned-businesses-fashion-beauty-1235028121/


info@edenbodywork.com
www.edenbodyworks.com

@edenbodyworks


